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NmIMM' •« 
»!>—•*too fc»r tb* AalktHi 

in « «™*ii snd old fashioned but coay 
chop house. way down town two veri 
table Bohemians Mt tb*» other afternoon 
Mid orer their pipes exchanged recollec 
tions, Their talk after * while touched 
apojj old familiar songs, many of which 
poasesa peculiarly interesting local asso
ciations 

"Now there's 'The? Old Oaken Backet, 
•aid one of the Bohemians, "that song 
hn^ its birth op here in Dnane street in 
1817, Samuel Wood wort!., a gifted bnt 
erratic printer, was living there at the 
time. One hot summer's day he went 
Into his bouse and drank a glass of 
vrater, remarking, 'that taste s good, but 
bow I wish that I cooid drink just at 
tfrfai minute from the old oaken bucket 
on nay father's farm.' Woodworth'e 
wife remarked sympathetically, 'What 
a poem could be written on that 
thought T The printer pondered for a 
minute, and sitting down at the nearest 
table began to write. Boon the touching 
rerses beginning 'How dear to this heart 
are the scene® of my childhood' were 
written. Soon afterward the word# 
wire coupled with a melody composed 
by Ktallmark for 'Araby's Daughter, 
and were snng far and wide." 

" 'Woodman, Spare That Tree,' is Mi-
other faijuutig song ban**] on a local in
cident," said the second Bohemian. 
"The words were written by George P. 
Morris, who lired in New York almost 
all his life and died hi re in 1864. When 
he was a boy his home was on a farm 
not far from Bloonungdal**. He was 
wont to piny there under an old tees 
planted by his grandfather 

"Many years after he had left the 
farm and the property had passed oat of 
the hands of his family he happened in 
that neighborhood one day. and saw a 
man about to cut down the old familiar 
tree. He begged the man to desist, and 
received the gruff response that the tree 
would bring $ 10 for firewood. He gave 
the man the money and took a bond for 
the safe protection of the tree. Soon 
afterward he wrote the noted song, 
which was set to mturic by Henry Ras
sail ' 

"Yon have heard how 'A Life on the 
Ocean Wave* came to be written, 1 sup
pose?" queried the first speaker, as he 
moistened his lips. "No? Well, it was 
tiais way Epea Sargent was walking 
along ftie edge of the Battery one bright 
morning whim the numerous craft, danc
ing on the glistening water, brought to 
his mind a suggestion made to him some 
time before by ins friend, Henry Russell 
that be write a marine soug Bo wrote 
the words of 'A Life on theOoean Wave,' 
and showed thwtu to George P. Morris, 
who remarked that they made a nice lit
tle poem, but they would not do for a 
song 

Soon afterward Rn—nil met Sargent 
and asked him for the verses. Taking 
tit(»n.i to a music store at Broadway and 
Park Place, Russell went into a little 
back room, seated himself at a piano and 
in a few inmates composed the air of the 
famous song. bargent never received a 
cent for it, sltboogfa the sake of tbe song 
were Large. 

" 'Ben Bolt, you remember, was a 
noted song along about 15*50," continued 
the first Bohemian. "The original words 
of that song were written in 1842 by Dr. 
Thomas Dunn English, of Philadelphia, 
while on a visit to New York, and sent 
as a gratuitous contribution to a maga-
tmc edited by his friend N. P. Willis 
Some years afteward the verses w rw re
peated from memory to Nelson Kneass, 
a New York Bohemian, who set them to 
music, adapting an old German song. 
The instantaneous sucoess of Ben Bolt* 
made it a source of great profit to its 
publishers, but Kneass died in poverty, 
complaining that he only received a trifle 
for his work. So far as is known the 
writer of the original verses got nothing." 

"But few writers of j>opulax autigs ever 
.. made any taooej out of th^nj4"..,»ractil«i-
ly remarked the second Bohemian 
"There's the familiar case of John How
ard Payne, a New York boy, who wrote 
Houie, Sweet Home' while starving in 
an attic m Paris. The song to 1*9 
sung in his opera, 'Clan, the Maid of 
Milan.' Payne never got anything for 
it, and later in his life he wrote to a 
frier,d in this city: 'How often have 1 
been in the heart of Pans. Berlin, Lon
don or some other City, and Iwv- heard 
persons tinging or hand organs playing 
'Home, Sweet Home' without having a 
shilling to buy myself the mat mewl oxa 
ply* to lay my head ' * 

"True, Payne's case was a pathetic 
one," assented I*>hcmiai< NY- 1, ; 1/ui 
thertj haye t*jen lustanoes whefe song 
writers mad# a great deal of money and 
did not know how to keep it. Take the 
experience of Stephen Collins Foster, for 
example. He produced 'Old Kentucky 
Home,' 'Old Dog Tray,' 'Old Folks at 
Home,' "Old Uncle Ned' and score# of 
other popular songs for which he re
ceived large sums of money. It is a mat
ter of record that more than 125,000 
copies of Old Dog Tray* were sold in 
eighteen months Poster was a reckless, 
happy go-lucky fellow. Sum*- of his 
moat famous songs were written on 
brown wrapping psper in the back part 
of a downtown grocery in this city. He 
was tjis*« n f*it'll hen* and was conveyed 
lo s hospital whore be died penniless 
lan 1* »*Al 

'/.! i man who received large 
vi Money for hits songs was Henry 

v-C* Vv%t*k of tins city, the author of 
: drtrm*.' 'Marching Through 

litvrgKi and 'Grandfathers Clock.' The 
^•les of Uw> last mentioned song w tro 
enormous, and Work received $r,000 in 
royalties on that alone."—New York 
Tiffins , ^ 

Wm I«4<wist. 
'fYWMfc- Let as break this cup 

Nblttie <1 atiiiie—No; H doesn't 
loosetItufo&h. 
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SONGS WE USED TO SLN0. 

I0M OLO MELODIES AND TMWd 
iriOCAL ASSOCIATION®. 

TU* Im u( Flawesa. 
flowcre are used much more aautlldjr 

they used to be. The absurd fash
ion of loading a young w< >mai; down 
with a down or more hog«- txiuqueta, 
erery one measuring from fifteen to 
twenty inches across. Is no longer iu 
rogue. The atrocious custom died of 
its own inappropriate*>«te. 

It is even with the most deli
cate bloes»>mM* which are the eweooe of 
grace and reftnemont, to be positively 
vulgar. The large corsage bouqueta 
which were so popular for two or three 
years seem to have vanished, not to re
appear. from the very fart of their over-
die and overuse.. This is true as w»ll of 
the bunch of flowers for the street dress 
as'for the ball toilet. Flowers are not so 
worn because of their wide and exag
gerated use when they got out of the 
hands of women of taste and refine
ment into those .of the sort who bleach 
their hair and daub their faces. The 
fashionables now permit themselves only 
a bunch of violets in the spring, when a 
craving for flowers cannot 1* stifled 

More coloring is used in funeral flow
ers than ever lief ore Set pieces are no 
longer used. Loose flowers furnished by 
members of the family are the only ones 
considered appropriate. This 1b a sensi
ble <W*parturv. Why should the stiff 
waxen camellias and the tuberose lie al
ways used? To some sensitive minds 
these flowers are so associated with death 
that, seen at any time, they only retail 
a scene of mourning, Flowers at a fu
neral are intended to console the living 
with their loving touch and gracious 
softening of the grim outlines. There is 
more tenderness in the droop of one La 
France rose than iu forty stiff, inodoftMU 
japonicas —New York Ledger. 

Ttw Flsti Lasntd to Walk, 
Honrik Dshl, of Aaleeund, Norway, 

was a reader and follower of Darwin. 
Wishing to apply his theory of the 

limit of adaptability of a species to its 
environment, he procured a herring 
from ii neighboring fjord and carried it 
home in a tub of sea water. He renewed 
the water daily for some time, and grad
ually reduced the quantity, with so little 
inconvenience to the herring that he 
concluded that the fish might in time 
learn to breathe air undiluted with 
water, lik«« the cat and the in an. 

It turned out as he expected, and the 
water was finally turned out of the tnb 
of the herring, never to lie replaced even 
for bathing. Henrik next removed the 
ti»ih from its tub and placed it on the 
ground, w here it flopp«*d about very awk
wardly at first, but soon learned to move 
freely and rapidly. 

In a little while the iterrlng was a We 
to follow its roaster without difficulty, 
and then it became his constant compan
ion alwut the streets of the city. On a 
certain unfortunate day Henrik had oo-
caaion to cross a dilapidated bridge 
which spanned an arm of the harbor. 

Thy herring coming gracefully along, 
htt-dlpssof danger, now and again spring
ing at the ephemera, for which it had 
acquired an especial fondnesn, missed its 
footing, slipped through a crack into the 
water beneath said was drowned.—For 
«tt and ftream. 

OmI« la I 
The caste s> *tem in terribly stilt t. 

The Pulleahs ami Caanekars it he latter 
the lowest of all) ar» wretched creatures, 
the former only hotug privileged to wear 
a gannent reaching to their knee® and a 
fillet on their heads, also to employ bar-
K*r«. The Caanekar* are never allowed 
to come near the t»wn, and even in the 
villages, when they come to bny rice, 
Col Drury has seen them deposit the 
price twenty paces in front of the shop 
and retire to a certain distance; then the 
shopkeejier would come out, put down 
thu rice, take up the money and with
draw, when the poor slave would take 
possession of his purchase. Twenty-
yards is the prescribed distance that 
must always be maintained between a 
low caste jierson and one of a higher. 
But when a Brahmin comes along the 
road the people scatter on both side* to 
make way for the pure being.--8peo-
tator. 

Heading and Crossing the Hp-

Men often cross their legs at public 
meetings Inx auso they go there to listen 
or iii be ciitertnined. They are not the 
factors in the performance, and they 
naturally place themselves in the most 
comfortable position known—namely, 
leaning well back in their chairs and 
croftsmg their legs. A man almost in
variably crosses his legs when he reads a 
newspaper, but is more apt to lie down 
when he reads a book. He reads the 
pa|>er, of course, to inform himself, but 
at the same time tbe perusal of its con
tents is recreation to him, and his body 
again seeks its j«i«ition of relaxation. 
When a man is reading a newspaj*»r ani 
waiting for his breakfast his legs are al
ways crossed, but as soon &a the break
fast is ready he puts the j>aper aside, 
straightens out his legs under the table, 
and turn* his whole mind on the duties 
of iiiKiiai . -St Louis Republic K 

«*7 Th«k *•«;** 
f 111ppj'iw wfteti j-on do a Menfl-* Jpsfld 

torn, and he is r>busy enjoying its bene
fits that he goes off in a hurry and for
gets to say "Thank you," yon are likely 
to say to yourself, "I'll next try ray baud 
oil Momelxidy at least who can get breath 
enough before he eats his cherries to 
look back on the orchard " Inyratitudo 
i« the great trial of j«arents with children 
and of God with man. I'd rather a man 
would hurl "Thanks awfully" at mo 
than to keep dumb. Even conventional 
and slang thanks are better than utter 
discourtesy and blaak 
Lewiston Journal. 

Orector's 
It is aaid that a friend once found 

Hones Greeley at 2 o clock In the mora* 
tag, at the close of a long, hard day's 
work, with a heap of applications for 
autograph* Wore him, iroich he intend
ed to a*iswer. 

"Tim ume you need for sleep/' urg<ii 
y* friend. "Why do you reply to thomT" 

t "They send me return stamps," he aa-
swered piteoualy, is hi* shrill vosoo. *1 

cannot steal thrrsnifr Yntith't OoUb 

ELECT RiC CANAL BOATS. 

*r MM nmw Mmtt** >W«t 
W««UI tin In ftlM IniMtrf 

There has appeanxl in a mechanical 
publication the following sta<«ment; 
An electric engineer, erf Buffalo sug
gests a plan t« iwluce very l#,rgeiy the 
cost of transportation on the Ene canal 
His plan is to adopt the trollev g^tem 
now generally in use on street railways, 
to the canal. If the ov«rh<>* ' trolley 
system can be applied to street railways 
st a cost of about half that 'f how 
power, he argues, why cm it not take 
the place of canal mules with a like re
duction of costi' The poke atwl other 
appliances for the t»verh«*d wires, and 
in fact the whole plant, covering the 
whole length of the canal, could '**• 
readily arranged without hindrance t« 
navigation. The sp&ji would not be V 
wide at any point 

A reporter asked tttt opinion ol Mr 
William C Miller, th© electri al engi 
neer of the Watervliet Kailr a<l com 
pany. Mr. Miller said: "Why certain 
ly it can be done. I do not see why the 
same motive power of turning a wheel 
by the electric current oonnot be util
ised on a canal boat as well m m a car 
The only question l» the cost If they 
want to put through such a sc heme it 
will cost money As to there being a 
reduction of expense from that required 
for horse or mule power I cannot say, as 
I am not well enough acquainted with 
the canal to know." 

A very extended and interesting opin 
ion on the feasibility of the canal elec
trical scheme was given by Mr John D 
Ronan, of the Konau Towing line. Mr 
Ronan said: "The plan which you ex 
plain to me is not a new • i.e by any 
means. The first man who broached the 
Erie canal trolley system to me was an 
Albanian, who is aementod on the sub
ject of electrfH^r I think of course 
merely from a prjyj||pal» not a scientific 
point of view r.nfli the schetsio is im 
ptacticable. 

"There are a thousand awl one objec 
tions to it which present themselves to 
any mind. Take, for instance, the 
trolley scheme. Itzrflfct lie remembered 
that it i.» canal lioats and not horse cars 
that aro to be run now. The horse t ar 
is farced to go in a certain hue by the 
solid tracks. But would not a canal 
boat waver so from side to side that it 
would be imjxwsible to keep a trolley 
wheel on that set wire? Then there 
would lie the continual proiwbihty of 
the wire-i blowing down and in other 
ways being damaged. How are the 
trolleys to tie managod going through 
locks? Boats, you know, do not travel 
up and down grade in an incJiued pott) 
tion as a car does—they are always on a 
level. What would they do at the six 
teen locks wit^ the trolley system? 

"I think the trolley system ob the 
canal is utterly out of question It em
braces many point* where complica
tions might arise, and so Mich coat of 
construction, that 1 think it is entirely 
impracticable Supposing it were adopt
ed. Supposing that &J 3 the 7,000 or more 
boats on the canal wore on thai one, or 
tbe two, wires. At any tunc a boat is 
liable to leak or to have an accident oc 
ear to its motor. What than is to be 
done? It would block the whole canal, 
and that could not be afforded. One of 
the main points—I will say the main 
point—in the introduction of this system 
would belts reduction of expense. That 
is what we are looking for. As canal 
boats are now constructed tho introduc
tion of the trolley system would revolu
tionize the whole lino. 

"There would have to bt special boat* 
built for the introduction <f motors and 
pvojieliixig wheel* That would throw 
the great army of caoal i*>ats that are 
now being uaed off the anil, for no 
boats that did not run oy electricity 
could navigate in those waters. Can we 
afford to do this? Then the introduction 
of a motor into a canal l»oat would in 
crease its tonnage greatly and, 1 wooid 
say, reduce its carrying copaaHy *km~i 
20 per cent.Albany Argus 

A ThoaiMxl (iularu the ree.' 
The largest fee ever paj.i to a Scotch 

odvocatc: was that of 1,000 guiaeas s«»nt 
to the lord advocate wit h his brief in 
the recent action with ref< renos to the 
Murtlily estatea Five hui; lred gntnoas 
was the fee at first sen? }»«t thin was 
not enough to induce hs* lordship to 
leave his duties in parliament Home 
time ago the lord advocate received a 
fee of 800 jruiness in a court ot session* 
case- till then the highest fee known in 
Scotland It is curious that both fees 
should have been supplied by American 
millionaires, Mr. Kenned) and Mr. lious 
Wiuans, and it is equally casid&s ih&t 
both of them lost their act&OMi in the 
court.—London Truth. 

CtMsy UUnlttN. 
8omo idoo of the quality of wfcot io 

known as "penny dreadful' literature in 
Jkigland may be obtained f rt>m the state
ment that a lady, the wif« of a well 
known physician, had occasion to com 
plain ««-verai times that her ooofc neg 
lie ted her duty. Finally * his negligence 
became so gross that the mistress was 
compelled to haul tier over tfea coals. 
What was her amasemen: to he calmly 
informed by the young w <mao that she 
was so much tx cuplsd witi^ the lie-vel nlie 
was writing for a weekly ; *por that she 
had ixu time to attend to her in 
tho kitchen!—Pittsburg BiUleti^ 

A IJttl* tttiily on 
Professor Flogg- I callsd. Mr. Qrubb. 

to inquire about your » >t, Joomo. i 
haven't seen him at the academy lately. 
I hope you have not decided to keep him 
OUt of school. 

Farmer Grubb - Well, I dun&o. I've 
Wt Jimmie to out olw* for 
awhile till he gets his b*mrl»§» again. 
I guess we can save hm bat he was 
party i»adly out o' plumb Came holM 
t'other night and eommeii ed to talk to 
me about Iron ox hides.—Chicago Tixnoa 

How SwMtlftil 1* K«ui* 
What a wonderful thlwg is nat

ure! Bow fraud! Bow oNaprebOB-
•ive! 

Bo- Yaas- ev«^ tbe smallest plant o* 
th# un&Hest insect boa got a Latin namA 
—Tssas Mftin«a 

•wi^i 
BUS * obumU*«tl I»auu. 

Btjiuf farmers go away from Connecti-
pit iiiid settle in the west, saying that 
uw old state is playeil otit fn an agri
cultural way, but the Nutmeg state is 

ffi somewhat on pumpkins, or ehr 
alter Crissey, of Soutoington, to ai 

taken Orissoy set out to rmim pump 
Mm thisyear and succeeded. He plante** 
sight aores w-.Ui field corn and in wm 
(lioer hill dropped a pumpkin seed. He 
has just harvested the pumpkin crop 
Wei there are B.OOO of them, m big anci 
round and yellow and mellow as the full 
harvest moon looked to be a week ago. 

Having gathered the 5,000 pumpkin# 
Orksey hardly knows what to do with 
them, unless ho builds them into a yellow 
pyramid like Cheops. The village arith
metic man of Southington has done some 
figuring, and computes that each one of 
Walter Crissey's pumpkins will make 
Ave ordinary pumpkin pies, and five 
pies multiplied by 5,(K)0 pumpkins ought 
to yield pies enough to pave the whole 
main street of Bonthington. If the piss 
were strung along the country in single 
file, tin touching tin, there ought to be 
more than fonr miles of pumpkin pies, 
so the mathematician oatcutef • Oar. 
Now York Bun. 

The Cut of th« Fall Co»t 
The Prince Albert coat has not reabosd 

the promise that its infrequent appear
ance in light summer fabrics gave of its 
urobablo reinstatement in the fall. In 
fact, this coat of demi-dreas has been 
superseded by the four button black 
thi bet cutaway—the fourth button not 
intended to close in front The lapel of 
this coat has an unskimped appearanoe, 
and buttons low enough to favor a three 
inch Ascot or De Joinville scarf, upon 
which the best tailor* now do their reck 
oning for waistcoat openings. 

The collar is also cut so as to be amnio, 
and to achieve this effect is wider at tnat 
point immediately in the middle line of 
the back of the coat There is a slant 
pocket for the 'kerchief and a change 
pocket with flap The coat is-cut well 
in to the figure, and the cutaway not too 
sharply made, the skirts being of good 
length The buttons are of silk braid, 
and there im a narrow row of stitching 
running as cloee as possible to tbe edge 
of the garment. It is an agreeably suave 
and most useful garment to the man 
fortunate enough to be able to possess 
cnie.—-<jlothier and Furnisher 

A« Undertaker*' Coitbiaa 
The Kansa# undertakers have conclud

ed that there are enough men engaged in 
that busuietM in the state to bury all the 
dead and propose to form a combine 
against new firms Some hundred or 
more of them have been quietly in con 
vention, and a scheme has been formu
lated by which the men now in btisinea 
will monopolize the trade. No publicity 
has been given the meeting, and when 
questioned by newspaper correspondent* 
they declare the organisation was simply 
to "elevate the buslne?* 

In speaking of the business transacted 
one of the members said: "We simplf 
perfected an organisation which wifl 
keep down the number of men in the 
state who engage in the undertaking 
business. Our scheme will be to boycott 
those firms which sell to them, and frown 
down in every way on new firms. It is 
simply a matter of self protection fur ua, 
ss there are already mors undertakers in 
the state than the business demands **•— 
Cor. Kansas (Jity Times. 

Aji ExtrwrdiBkr/ Tew. 
Tho Lonry raft towing vsnturs Is 

about to be cast In the shade by *0 
ocean journey with a fleet of flat boats. 
The powerful ocean tugs Havi land and 
Heiperhausen have left the harbor here 
for the purpose of towing the great Nica
ragua ammi plant to the lawia of opsra-
tioaa 

An oooofi voyage with a manymoth 
dredge and a dozen scows will be made 
along the coast to the West Indies and 
thanco to Greytuwn, Nicaragua. Ths 
dredge is now awaiting the big propeller 
at (liar I est on. 8. where it was con 
•trueted. Aftor the big tugs put to sea 
with their burden it is estimated that 
three week*' tagging will he necessary 
to bring the unwieldy burden into Grey-
town harbor —New York Telegram 

>4*KI »«*• 'O' tiCTitW. Kt«, 

Th««Mwl People I'resiat. 
When Hiram M. MOtenberger ledlfli 

blushing fiancee, Miss Nora M. Coulter, 
out on the ram track of the Elkhart 
County Agricultural society at Goshen, 
fcieyt. 25, and was there married to her 
in the presence of 14,000 people, he was 
the hero of the biggest wedding, so far 
ae attendance is concerned, that ever oc
curred in northern Indiana. "The happy 
oonple were the recipients of presents 
valued at $4U0, donated by the merchants 
of the City.—dndianapolis BenttML 

• I* Vet*. 

Uncle Keunistou, of Appleton, Mo., 
voted for the fifty seventh time in a state 
election 8ept. 0 last. H® cast his first 
vote for Andrew Jackson for president, 
and hm nev«r missed going to the poll* 
and voting. As an exemplary performer 
of a public dirty we hold him up to the 
attention of younger men.—Lewtetoo 
JonmaL 

A Brooklyn fmry has given Alexander 
Ellis a verdict of |60 in a suit brougtr 
against a druggist who furnished ex 
tract of carbolic acid when a "solution* 
was oalletl for Kllle put the stuff on a 
bunion, and gets the |0Q at aaalre for 
his feeling* 

The lateet "hoy eeo»n<* %© eautii for
ward is Irving Jay Bteenixiger. the child 
phenomenon of Rochester, Ind. He is 
not <.jmte A years old, but he can deliver 
a fifty minutes' address with astonish-
Itig cioquence and self pijeeession. 

It io reported from Fort-de-France, In 
Martttrfqut, that the conrt has coDdwom-
ed to a fine and one year's imprisonment 
the woman Adeline Herctile in whose 
houos tho oonflagration of June II 

A perfect opal, with a movaoie drop 
in the center, was found In California 
r^vntly A negro at the Kind>srly 

tut h Africadiamond mines found a 
maud of tkm sM'ae ohars«*w in 1 Sil^ 

W. F. SMITH, President. M. W. DALY, Vloe*ProeldentJ J, A TROW, Gsshlsr 

Citizens N^tion^l 
Chpitsl t6MM> Sarplss f 18,0W. 

MADISON DAKOTA 

A General Banking Business IratrMed. 

Will remit money to any part of tbe Old World, and sell 
principal European porta on any of the 

City and Municipal Bonds bought and sold. 
OoBeotions made and 

»*-

OOBRB58PONDENTBI 
VM liattonnl Bank, rhioiw?o. Ctuwe iTaiional Bank.Kmr fad 

Minnehaha National Bank, Sioux Falla. 

1 
(SU& B KENNEDY, Pn* E. H. OLAPP, Via. ™ 

J. h. J0KE8, Ast 8M> * TN«l 

Northwestern Loan and Banking Co. 
Madison, South Dakota. 

A UENKKAL BANKING BV8INE88 TKAN8ACTED. 

Makes a specialty of first mortgage and real estate lottt. Buy 
municipal, county and school bondn Hiid other securities, 

CORRESPONDENTS. 

Philadelphia Finance 'Co., Philadelphia, Pmdk. 
National Bank of Illinois, Chicago, 111. 
Sioux Falls National Bank, Sioux Falls, 6. D. 

IAS* W AIM, 

mriiwrrmf 
s fi'J >. u ti'ij The largest 

The Best j 
Most Complats 

- Hardware 
Zundert & Fitzgerald's. 

or TIN SHOP IN CONNECTION WITH STORE.' 

BILL1AB0 HALL, tlUAJ Kts. 
ap» ii 

BILLIARD 
HALL I 

A)*0, Who!e*al»| 

and Rftai! • 

Gigar StoreJ 

JOHN HUBS. Proprietor. 
MKOKI.%4* 

F. E MATLOOK. 

City Shoeing Sliop 
wmar maim »tkkkf. 

Stallions ami Trotting 
and diseased feet eurodL 

Faulty 

BAKK1V, C0irR4"ri01i:Kl . worn. 

PF18TEK & DALV. 
Bakers, Fruiterers and CoitofoEfs. 

Bakers of the Ct'K'bratwl t'K^AM BKfcAfc. 

1<;JK CHE AM B»rvf «i day or f vetnng. 

BAKKKl'. t'OiriltTIONIIY. K*m. 

STAR MIEH^SSa. 
D. H. KILROY, Proprietor. 

MIKiat. I OI.I.KCTI01H. 

FIRST 

NJtTtnNAi BUNK. 
CniUI Wfl Surplus, $61,000, 

i. SXKBKAIi BANKING Bt'81-
KE8S TRANbACTED. 

ClTll MRAf 

Sd4 €MhrrtUm» 

fomr- a roa>p<at««>t collvevor cau*l»sity etnitkryetf 
to ktuart to cwtWvtion* bu •arri>!in<liuf connUy 

lews* so rss) 

/ Oo 
CTit-ni". «" B*i.V Tfr# T'tfi, Flr»l 

tiouh Hat k, i bewu St«»u* KsiU HnUoael 
fi.i.k hiooi Fail*. h<hiu> 

A*l» NNOHB. 

GO TO-

ROOHE BROS4 -

City Meat Market. 
no p. o. Bunomt. ) 

; oosstseUy oa the r.toiotrt ^ 

¥»mh §M Oand Misla, FWi, Fowf 

and Gainv in season* r 1 
_ Ml II ijljyIIB 1,111,̂ 11 ll«^MMiJyTTr̂ T r̂̂ MIM8rS55l̂ F 1 

LIV'KIV 
--.-f I 

Ward & Vreeland,  ̂

City ~ Liv©ry| 
At HUBBELL Mit t 's iiAliS' 

1C 

=IOE 
HcCormick & Howlett's 

ron TIIE ( Rl.KBa*TED 

0MAY BHOTHBRB BHOMI 

Delivered to my psrt of 
itlui Uljr. 

i.C. MITCHELL 

•I t -i 

rWitiLf*.* 


